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IODINE

A. Commodity Summary

Iodine compounds are found in seawater, seaweed, marine organisms, and brines.  Iodine and its compounds are
generally marketed in the form of crude iodine, resublimed iodine, calcium iodate, calcium iodide, potassium iodide,
sodium iodide, and numerous organic compounds.1  Final uses of iodine inc lude animal fee d supplements, c atalysts, inks
and colorants, pha rmaceuticals, p hotographic che micals and film, san itary and industrial disinfe ctants, and stabilize rs. 

Japan and C hile are the larges t producers of iodine  in the world and ac count for 99%  of the U.S. iodine impor ts. 
All domestic iodine p roduction is from iodine-ric h natural brines  in the deep subs urface of the A nadarko basin of
northwestern Oklahoma.  Oklahoma production began in 1977 and at present, three companies operate a total of four
facilities (three major plants and one miniplant) for the recovery of iodine.  The U.S. Bureau of Mines estimates that
domestic production was 2,000,000 kilograms in 1994.2  Exhibit 1 presents the names and locations of the facilities
involved in the production of iodine.

EXHIBIT 1

SUMMARY OF IODINE PROCESSING FACILITIES

Facility Name Location

Asahi Glass Company of Japan Woodward, OK

Iochem Corporation of Japan Vici, OK

North Amer ican Brine Re sources (miniplan t) Dover, OK

North Amer ican Brine Re sources (major  plant) Woodward, OK

B. Generalized Process Description

1. Discussion of Typical Production Processes

All three facilities (Asahi Glass Company of Japan, Iochem Corporation of Japan, and North America Brine
Resources) ob tain iodine-rich brine s from the Morrow an sandstones.  A sahi Glass Comp any operates 22 p roduction wells
and 10 injection wells ranging in depth from 2,130 to 2,290 meters.  The Iochem facility has nine production wells and
four injection wells ranging in depth from 3,000 to 3,183 meters.  The North American Brine Resources facility operates
two production wells and three injection wells drilled to about 1,800 meters.

North Amer ican Brine Re sources also opera tes a mini facility near D over, OK.  At the D over facility, North
American Brine Resources recovers iodine from oil-field brines collected from a number of oil and gas wells in nearby
parts of northweste rn Oklahoma.  

Brines are sep arated from hydroc arbons by using the blow ing-out process.  Iochem  Corporation and N orth
American's Woodward facility both use this process.3  Exhibit 2 presents a typical process flow diagram for the
production of iodine from brines by the blowing-out process.

2.  Generalized Process Flow Diagram

Exhibit 2 displays the b lowing-out process.  In the first sta ge of this process, hydroge n sulfide gas (conta ined in
the brine) is remove d.  This gas is reacte d to form sulfur compou nds which are  sent to a hazardou s waste disposal fac ility. 
The second stage of processing is chlorine oxidation to convert iodide to iodine.  The iodine is then removed from the
brine by air vapor stripping (air-blowout).  The waste brine is treated with lime to adjust pH and is reinjected into Class
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IV disposal wells.  Th e iodine vapor is absor bed by a solution of hydriodic a nd sulfuric acid s.  Sulfur dioxide is add ed to
reduce the absorbed iodine to hydriodic acid.  Most of the solution is recirculated to the absorption tower, but a bleed
stream is sent to a reactor for iodine recovery.  In the reactor, chlorine is added to oxidize and liberate the iodine which
precipitates and  settles out of solution.  The settled  iodine is filtered to remove  waste liquor and m elted under a la yer of
concentrated sulfuric acid.  The melted iodine is then solidified either as flakes or ingots.4

Iodine is also recovere d from oil well brines.  In a se ttling tank, the iodine containin g brine settles to the bottom
and the oil rises to the top.  The oil is skimmed off and processed with other oil from nearby wells.  The brine is sent
through a chlorinator w hich frees the iod ine.  It is then absorbed  onto charcoal whic h is back-flushed w ith potassium or
sodium hydroxide w hen full.  This solution is trea ted with hydrochloric a cid which resu lts in a 90% crud e iodine product. 
The spent brine is reinjected and the potassium/sodium hydroxide is recycled.5

3.  Identification/Discu ssion of Nov el (or otherw ise distinct) Process(es)

While domestic iodine production employs the chlorine-oxidation air-blowout method for recovery of iodine,
three other brine clarification processes exist.  In one process, silver iodide is precipitated by the addition of a silver
nitrate solution.  The silver iodide is filtered and treated with scrap iron to form metallic silver and a solution of ferrous
iodide.  The silver is red issolved in nitric acid an d recycled, and  the solution is treated with c hlorine to liberate the iodin e. 
In a second process, chlorine is added after clarification to liberate the iodine as a free element in solution.  Passing the
solution over bales of copper wire precipitates insoluble cuprous iodides.  At intervals, the bales are agitated with water
to separate the adhering iodide; the bales are then recycled.  The cuprous iodide suspended in the water is filtered, dried,
and sold.  The third process uses ion-exchange resins on brines which have been oxidized to liberate iodine.  The
liberated iodine, wh ich is in the form of polyiodide, is ab sorbed on an an ion-exchange re sin.  When the ion-ex change
resin is saturated, it is disc harged from the  bottom of the column an d then transferr ed to the elutriation colum n.  Iodine is
elutriated with a ca ustic solution followed by sodium  chloride.  The re generated re sin is returned to the a bsorption
column.  The iodine-rich elutriant is acidified and oxidized to precipitate iodine.  The crude iodine is then separated in a
centrifuge and 
purified with hot sulfuric acid or refined by sublimation.6



EXHIBIT 2

THE BLOWING-OUT PROCESS

Graphic Not Available.

Source:  1988 Final Draft Summary Report of Mineral Industry Processing Wastes, 1988, pp. 2-109 - 2-112.
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The Chilean nitrate industry employs another method for iodine recovery.  Iodine is extracted from caliche as
sodium iodate, along with s odium nitrate.  The  iodate accumu lates in mother liquors d uring crystallization of the nitra te. 
Part is drawn off and treated with sodium bisulfite solution.  Fresh mother liquor is added to the solution to liberate the
iodine.  The prec ipitated iodine is filtered in  bag filters and the iodin e-free mother liqu or is returned to the nitra te
leaching cycle af ter neutralization w ith soda ash.  The iod ine cake is wash ed, pressed, broke n up, and sublime d in retorts. 
The product is then crushed and packaged.7

4.  Beneficiation/Processing Boundaries

Based on a re view of the process , there are no mine ral processing oper ations involved in the prod uction of
iodine.

C. Process Waste Streams 

Existing data and  engineering jud gement suggest that the  wastes listed below fr om iodine production d o not
exhibit any characteristics of hazardous waste.  Therefore, the Agency did not evaluate these materials further.

1. Extraction/Beneficiation Wastes

Sulfur compounds from hyd rogen sulfide  remova l are se nt to a ha zardo us was te disposal facility.

Waste brine.  Waste brine con tains 6,800 kkg of spen t brine solids per kkg of produ ct iodine.  Waste brin e is
processed for other solids recovery and then either used in chlor-alkali manufacture or returned to the source.  Bromine,
calcium chloride and magnesium hydroxide may be recovered from these spe nt brines.8

Precipitation with Chlorine

Waste bleed liquor.

Filtration

Filtrate wastes may be recycled.

Sludge.

Waste Acid.

2. Mineral Processing Wastes

None are identified.

D. Ancillary Hazardous Wastes

Ancillary haza rdous wastes ma y be generated a t on-site laboratories, and m ay include used c hemicals and liq uid
samples.  Other hazardous wastes may include spent solvents (e.g., petroleum naptha), acidic tank cleaning wastes, and
polychlorinated biphe nyls from electrical tran sformers and c apacitors.  Non-ha zardous waste s may include tires from
trucks and large m achinery, sanitary sew age, waste oil (which  may or may not be haza rdous) and other  lubricants. 
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